Culture & History

Adding Fair Trade Chocolate to the Seder Plate
Contributed by Tziona Szajman
Source: http://fairtradejudaica.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/03/HaggadahSupplement2012.pdf
Avadim Hayinu
(Purchase Fair Trade Kosher for Passover chocolate
through: http://fairtradejudaica.org/make-a-difference/fair-trade-jewish-holidays/fairtrade-your-seder/fair-trade-chocolate-you-can-eat-on-passover/)
The Haggadah reminds us that “we were slaves to Pharoah in Mitzrayim, and then
Adonai brought us out of there with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm.” We
were freed from slavery, yet slavery is not an institution only of the past; it still
exists among us.
The Passover Seder celebrates our liberation as a people from the oppressive
slavery we experienced in ancient Egypt. It recounts the story of the Jewish nation
emerging from the chains of forced labor and beginning the journey towards
freedom. As we celebrate this freedom during Passover, we are compelled to reflect
on how freedom continues to be elusive for other people. Our history of slavery
awakens us to the plight of the stranger, and to the alarming occurrence of modern
day trafficking and slavery. For how can we celebrate our freedom, without
recognizing that so many individuals still have not obtained theirs?
We each have the power and the obligation to free today’s slaves with a “strong
hand and outstretched arm.” What does this mean to us?How can we do this? We
must reach beyond ourselves, beyond the usual extent of our gaze. Our realm of
influence, our chance to exert that divine capacity, is not an opportunity lurking in
the distance—it is right here, within reach, just beyond us.
Slavery does not end through hope and passivity, but by powerful action. Our action
to end slavery is not only important for our own time but also for its effects on future
generations. This is our chance to shape the future.
Seder Plate: Adding a bar of Fair Trade chocolate on the Seder plate. Lift the Seder
plate and introduces all the foods, adding: “This is Fair Trade chocolate. Unlike most
chocolate today, it is made without the labor of child slaves in the Ivory Coast. It is
on our Seder plate to remind us that slavery still exists today, and that we have the
freedom and obligation to choose chocolate not made with child labor.” Tonight we
eat chocolate to remember all the trafficked and enslaved children in the Ivory Coast
who toil in the cocoa fields, harvesting the cocoa pods from which our favorite
chocolates are made. For Jews, the descendants of slave laborers in Egypt in
Auschwitz, such profit should never be sweet. We eat Fair Trade chocolate, the only
chocolate that is free of child labor. We take the sweetness of this chocolate as a
symbol of resistance and the possibility of liberation for all.
(Text taken from: http://fairtradejudaica.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/03/HaggadahSupplement2012.pdf)

To purchase Frair Trade Kosher for Passover Chocolate go to:
http://shop.equalexchange.coop/pesach
See also:http://fairtradejudaica.org/make-a-difference/fair-trade-jewish-holidays/fairtrade-your-seder/

